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ROLLER-DELAYED 
BLOWBACK FIREARMS

All fi rearms come with three magazines, a Picatinny optics rail, a military-style sling, two extra takedown pins, a 
cleaning kit and a fi ve-year warranty.

ZENITH Z-5RS  UPC 851278006009 CALIBER 
9x19mm Parabellum
OA LENGTH
17.9 inches
BARREL LENGTH
8.9 inches
BARREL
cold hammer forged 
CMV
WEIGHT EMPTY
5.5 pounds

OPERATION
semi-automatic, 
roller-delayed 
blowback
TWIST RATE
1:9.8
SIGHTS
rear drum for elevation 
and windage; front 
protected post
CAPACITY
30

COLORS 
black
ADDITIONAL
3-lug barrel with 
1/2x28 RH threaded 
end
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ZENITH Z-5RS SB Classic   UPC 818300020242 ZENITH Z-5RS SB rail   UPC 818300020471

The Z-5RS SB Classic is our standard Z-5RS enhanced with a tropical 
wide forearm, a side-folding pistol brace and an optional covert carry 
case. The receiver end cap and Picatinny optics rail are included as 
accessories. 

The Z-5RS SB Rail is our standard Z-5RS enhanced with an M-LOK 
handguard, a side-folding pistol brace and an optional covert carry case. 
The receiver end cap is included as an accessory. 



ZENITH Z-5RS PISTOLMAN   UPC 818300021317

The Z-5RS Pistolman is our standard Z-5RS enhanced with an 
M-LOK handguard, a lower-profi le Picatinny optics rail and an 
AR-style fi xed pistol brace. It ships in a 36-inch Plano All Weather 
Rifl e Case with the receiver end cap included as an accessory.
The Pistolman confi guration facilitates natural and comfortable 
shooting, and helps the user realize outstanding accuracy even at 
distances that push the limits of the 9mm cartridge.

Sturdy AR-style fi xed 
brace withstands 
hard use and enables 
a proper cheek weld

M-LOK handguard 
with movable rail 
section allows for 
multi-position light or 
laser attachment

Ultra low-profi le 
MIL-STD 1913 

Picatinny rail permits 
unobstructed use of 

iron sights

Zenith Firearms strives to honor those in public service whose occupation involves physically protecting 
Americans and/or defending our Constitution. 
For more information on the Zenith Hero Program, visit www.zenithfi rearms.com/hero



CALIBER 
9x19mm Parabellum
OA LENGTH
13.7 inches
BARREL LENGTH
5.8 inches
BARREL
cold hammer forged 
CMV
WEIGHT EMPTY
4.6 pounds

OPERATION
semi-automatic, 
roller-delayed 
blowback
TWIST RATE
1:9.8
SIGHTS
rear drum for elevation 
and windage; front 
protected post
CAPACITY
30

COLORS 
black
ADDITIONAL
3-lug barrel with 
1/2x28 RH threaded 
end

ZENITH Z-5P   UPC 851278006016

ZENITH Z-5P SB Classic   UPC 818300020266 ZENITH Z-5P SB rail   UPC 818300020273

The Z-5P SB Classic is our standard Z-5P enhanced with a side-folding 
pistol brace and an optional covert carry case. The receiver end cap and 
Picatinny optics rail are included as accessories.
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The Z-5P SB Rail is our standard Z-5P enhanced with an M-LOK 
handguard, a side-folding pistol brace and an optional covert carry case. 
The receiver end cap is included as an accessory.

“
Once you hold 
it in your hand 
you can feel 
the quality. The 
fit and finish is 
very impressive 
and you can see 
the attention to 
detail.” 

 -Eric S.

All fi rearms come with three magazines, a Picatinny optics rail, a military-style sling, two extra takedown pins, a 
cleaning kit and a fi ve-year warranty.
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ZENITH Z-5 RIFLE   UPC 818300021348

CALIBER 
9x19mm Parabellum
OA LENGTH
34.5 inches
BARREL LENGTH
16.1 inches

BARREL
cold hammer forged 
CMV
WEIGHT EMPTY
7 pounds

OPERATION
semi-automatic, 
roller-delayed 
blowback
TWIST RATE
1:9.8

SIGHTS
rear drum for 
elevation and windage; 
front protected post
CAPACITY
30

COLORS 
black
ADDITIONAL
3-lug barrel with 
1/2x28 RH threaded 
end and fl ash hider

CALIBER 
5.56x45mm NATO
OA LENGTH
23.3 inches
BARREL LENGTH
12.1 inches
BARREL
cold hammer forged 
CMV
WEIGHT EMPTY
7.7 pounds

OPERATION
semi-automatic, 
roller-delayed 
blowback
TWIST RATE
1:7
SIGHTS
rear drum for elevation 
and windage; front 
protected post
CAPACITY
30

COLORS 
black
ADDITIONAL
15x1 RH threaded 
barrel with muzzle 
brake

ZENITH Z-43P   UPC 851278006061

All fi rearms come with three magazines, a Picatinny optics rail, a military-style sling, two extra takedown pins, a 
cleaning kit and a fi ve-year warranty.

The Z-5 Rifl e is a longer-barreled version of our Z-5RS, confi gured as a non-
sporterized carbine. It is a good option for those who would like to own a 
Z-5RS SBR, but are not willing to incur the expense or hassle of registration. 
Equipped with a 3-lug-mounted fl ash hider, a tropical wide forearm and an 
A2-style fi xed stock, the Z-5 Rifl e ships in a 42-inch Plano All Weather Rifl e 
Case and is fully 922(r) compliant.*
*U.S.-made parts include: fl ash hider, charging handle, handguard, stock, hammer, 
trigger, sear
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ZENITH Z-43P RIFLE   UPC 818300021324

CALIBER 
5.56x45mm NATO
OA LENGTH
38.3 inches 
(28.3 without stock)
BARREL LENGTH
16.1 inches
BARREL
cold hammer forged 
CMV with nitride fi nish
WEIGHT EMPTY
9 pounds 
(7.5 without stock)
OPERATION
semi-automatic, 
roller-delayed 
blowback

TWIST RATE
1:7
SIGHTS
rear drum for elevation 
and windage; front 
protected post
CAPACITY
30
COLORS 
black
ADDITIONAL
15x1 RH threaded 
barrel with fl ash hiderZENITH Z-43P RIFLE (SOLD WITHOUT STOCK)   UPC 818300021331

Sold without a stock, this pistol variant of the Z-43P Rifl e ships in the same 42-inch 
Plano All Weather Rifl e Case and already contains six U.S.-made parts.* You only need 
to add a U.S.-made stock of your choosing to have a fully 922(r) compliant rifl e.
*U.S.-made parts include: barrel, fl ash hider, handguard, hammer, trigger, sear

The Z-43P Rifl e is our Z-43P outfi tted with a 16.1-inch barrel and new triple frame front 
sight, a bird cage-style fl ash hider, an M-LOK handguard and a Choate Adjustable 
Length of Pull Folding Stock. It ships in a 42-inch Plano All Weather Rifl e Case and is 
fully 922(r) compliant.* The receiver end cap is included as an accessory.
*U.S.-made parts include: barrel, fl ash hider, handguard, stock, hammer, trigger, sear

ZENITH Z-43P MARKSMAN  UPC 818300021355

The Z-43P Marksman is our Z-43P outfi tted with a 16.1-inch barrel and new triple frame front sight, a 
SilencerCo ASR Flash Hider, an M-LOK handguard, a B&T Industries BT10 V8 Atlas Bipod, a lower-profi le 
Picatinny optics rail and a Magpul PRS2 Precision-Adjustable Stock. It ships in a 42-inch 5.11 Hard Case 
and is fully 922(r) compliant.* The receiver end cap is included as an accessory.
*U.S.-made parts include: barrel, fl ash hider, handguard, stock, hammer, trigger, sear

“
Love this pistol. Great 
for sbr. Very high 
quality. Fit and finish 
is superb.”o

 -JAMES C.



434.202.7790
WWW.ZENITHFIREARMS.COM

For more information on LEO or defense sales, contact a Zenith representative
434.202.7790 x 113 | defense@zenithfi rearms.com

Zenith Firearms is a BATFE-licensed manufacturer and importer of destructive devices (FFLs 10 and 11), and a DDTC-licensed exporter and broker of defense articles. 
We have extensive experience on the international market and with international logistics, and we can meet your ammunition and ordnance needs in support of domestic and foreign military sales.


